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On June 27, 20 I 6, my Office completed an investigation into allegations concerning a potential 
computer security incident. In the investigative Report, ' we made recommendations and promised to 
follow up on actions taken by the CFTC. These are our findings. 

Employee Discipline 

Our investigation revealed that the Chief lnfom1ation Officer (CIO) and four Office of Data & 
Technology (ODT) employees variously engaged in inappropriate - activity, and/or actions of a 
retaliatory nature ( or improper consideration of such actions) against a contractor, and/or deceptive 
responses in our investigation. The CFTC has expressed no disagreement with these findings. We 
recommended that CITC management "determine the appropriate steps to take regarding the retaliatory 
actions taken against the Contracto r, the abuse of by [ODT staft] , and the lack of 
candor and false and misleading statements by [the CIO and O DT staff]." The Cf-TC concurred with this 
rccommendation.2 

The Chainnan 's Office sent " Memorand[a] of Warning and Imtruction" to the CIO and each of the 
four ODT employees. Each memorandum contained remonstrative language and instructions to address 
policy and behavioral deficiencies. Some also included temporary revisions of recipients' work 

3 responsibilities. However, we were surprised that each letter specifically discla imed any disciplinary 
action, stating, ·'This letter is not a disciplinary action and will not be placed in your Official Personnel 
Folder. '..i 
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Cf'TC OIG. Investigation into a Polential lnforma1io11 Technology Securi1y Incident, June 27. 2016. 
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Leiter from Anthony C. Thompson, Executive Director, to A. Roy Lavik, lnspecior General, "Response to Investigation into a 

Poiential lnforn1ation Technolo Sccuritv Incident" Se temher ?() 0 6 · ·· , · · · ·'S ·, cttcr"). 
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I note, though, that in violation of a •enc 
policy retains his pos1 10n an access. 
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We were also quite surpriscd to learn !hut a sixth Memorandum of Warning and lns1ruction was sent tO the Chief lnforn1ntion 

Security Officer (CISO). containing similarly remonstrative language faulting him for fai ling to live up to standards and prnctices 
(regarding the internal reponing of information 1echnology incidents) tha1, according 10 our understanding, were 110 1 fully in 
place a1 the Iimc. Tiie CISO's initial invest igation, 1imely rcpons to his immcdiall: supervisor. and !mer coopera1ion with our 
investigation aided in the uncovering and reporting of wrongdoing, aod we made no findings challenging the propriety of his 
actions. 



With regard to the CIO, while the Chairman's memorandum addressed the CIO's failure to disclose 
certain information to the CFTC's incident response team, it neither acknowledged nor addressed our 
findings regarding his affirmative misrepresentations to the incident response team and to OIG 
investigators. 

Retaliation 

We recommended that management "undertake the creation of an Agency-wide policy that 
prohibits retaliation against and protects contractors who in good faith report any wrongdoing by CFfC 
employees or any deficiencies in CFfC operations." The CFfC concurred with our recommendation.5 

Shortly after receiving the Report, the Chairman sent a memorandum to all CFfC personnel 
affirming the CFfC's commitment to complying with "all Federal laws, regulations, and agency policies, 
including those that prohibit retaliation and uphold the fair and equal treatment of Federal employees and 
contractors who make good faith reports of potential wrong doing."6 In November, the CFfC's Executive 
Director circulated an email to all CFTC personnel "to ensure all agency employees and contractors are 
aware of and understand prohibited personnel practices and whistleblower protections."7 The Chairman 
and Executive Director's memoranda together summarize the legal framework on whistleblower 
protection and prohibition of retaliation, direct personnel to relevant resources provided by the U.S. 
Office of Special Counsel, and urge agency staff to address questions and report wrongdoing to 
appropriate parties. 

The CFTC is currently developing two formal policies relating to retaliation prohibitions, and has 
also revised Contracting Officer's Representative (COR) training programs to include discussion of 
retaliation. 

CFTC Information Technology Polices 

We found that "CFTC's information technology policies and practices need review." The CFfC 
has made changes to the organization of ODT to 

address deficiencies.8 

As always, I appreciate your continuing support of my Office. 

Attachments 

Cc (with attachments): Tony Thompson 

s September 20 Letter, p. 2. 
"Memorandum from Timothy G. Massad to All CFTC Employees and Contractors, "Anti-Retaliation and Reprisal Statement," 
July 22, 2016. 
7 Email from Anthony C. Thompson to [All CFTC Personnel], "CFTC Announcement: Prohibited Personnel Practices and 
Whistlcblower Protections," Nov. 2, 2016. 
8 We will continue to review the CFTC's IT security effons as part of our required annual FISMA compliance audits. 
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